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Al3S'i‘RACT

An Aboriginal he-rit:.<_1esurvey of the King Bay Supply Base liastcrri Leases was

commissioned by A.stro11Engirteering, Pty. Ltd. and carried out by R.O'Co1inor and

the W«:311g-Goo—'It~tf}ogroup in April 3003.

The survey revealed that the major part of the leases in question had been previously

heavily disturbed in the course of nearby developments. The remaining engraving

sites within that previously disturbed area can, by and large, be readily moved to

another location in order to make way for development to occur. Recommendations in

that regard are contained in this report.

The survey also reveeiiedthat the south-eastern corner of the leases contains engraving

sites that are of siggtiificazice to the Wong—Goo—{'t—()opeople, and that they would

object strongly to their disturbance. Some of these sites have been recorded

previov;1s1}«';some are merely recorded and are included as such in this report. The

report also eontaiii:~:rearommendatiens in respect of this culturally significant corner of"

the leases.
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1.0 lN'l'l{ODLlC'{lC}N

.1 Ba<:kgrot1i1d

This report. which is based on a period of field research carried out in April

2003. was commissioned by Astron Engineeriiig Pt},-'.Ltd., Karratha, (“Astron“) on

behalf’ of BGC Coritracting. The purpose of the research was to coiisuit with the

Wong-Goo—'l“t-Ooaative title claimant group in regard to Aboriginal heritage issues

relevant to the proposed development of the King Bay Supply Base, Dztmprier,

Eastern Leases ("the _F’ro;'ect”),and thereby ensure compliance with obligations arising

from the provisions ofihe Aborigiiiai Iferirage irlcl,as amendecl.

l.2 Research Brief

The Project iocation is shown in Figure One; the Project area is within the

heavy black Jine in Figtire Two. Previously recorded Aborigirial sites are also shown

in Figure Twe {but see author's disclaimer below).

‘A-’itl‘iiithe Project area, as thus defined, the objectives of the s;urve_x_=

\\'C~I'€ [OI

(il identify air)" A_boi‘igii1zilsites as cletermined by the .ihw'z'gz';7a/ Herifuge’ Aer:

and

(ii) ascertain wt‘:etl'1eror not work on the I-’ro_iet:twill disturb any such site.

The researe?i brief also requires that the tiriciings of the sur\«-'e§,-'are to he

reporteri in a foi'ma: st;itable to enable the Aboriginal Culttiral .’\r-‘latcriaiCommittee of

the Department of ioriigericius .-’\ff'ai1'sto:
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ti) determine rviietliet' there is an Aboriginal site within the survey area, and

(ii) evaluate the importance and significance of any such site.

This survey dealt only with sites of significance to living Aboriginal people. it

did not address archaeological or other environmental matters which, it is the author’s

urtdeistariding, have been dealt with as separate issues.

l .3 Disclaimer

A report or previous archaeological research relevartt to the Project area and

on previously reeoraied archaeolot_1iealsites in its vicinity was prepared in advance of

the field survey lo} ifioiiald Lantzke of Australian interaction Consultants. Data and

maps from that repoir were supplied to the author and the Aboriginal people by

Astrort and were used as a source of baseline data during the survey. Because the

hacl<;groundresearch had already been conducted, Astron did riot require the author of

this report to carry out an inspection of material relating to previous heritage surveys

and previously recorded Aboriginal sites in the vicinity of the survey area held in the

library at the Department oflndigenous .+'\ffairs.There are obvious reasons why this is

not an entirely SEi'ti:«i£é]C{02'yrnethoclology. Accordiiigly. the author of this report is not

in any way i'esporis§b't-2for any errors or omissions that inay occur in the analysis and

reproduction of the :'\lCI()l‘lgl11E1lheritage database.
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2 .0 T3 IE SL}RVE‘:”

2.1 Jirstifieatiorr

Members the \\--’eng~G00—'Ft-()0native title eiaimzmt group were iI’]\"{)1\'€d.in

the SU.:1‘\’s3}’for the lie-Iiewirig reasons.

° Trie greup has iedged an application for determination of riative titie ever kinds

which ineludc the survey area. Paragraph 5.1 of éhe Af7cJi‘igiiirr[Ifcrizczge

f’r'occ2a'ur‘e._r_Uc.'m2rru.’(_7‘{.}()2)advises that ail relevant nzrtive title claimant groups

should be irix--e7.i.'edin heritage surveys.

' Eiders of the groztp have given extensive evidence regarding their ancestral ties to

iainds which fnchide the survey area in the course of recent native title

determinations: hearings in the Federal Court of ."\1.1S[1'dii‘d,both On site and in

courtroom erii-irri _"§.1T£CI1[S.

3 i\'i€I11i3L“-YSof the group have dCmOI1S{1"flI€Lito the Federal Court er‘ Australia. in the

course of the db£‘:‘J<3hearings. that they have extensive i-znouiedggeefheritage sites.

including f0rm~:rl}-'im_.k.nowriwater—s0u1‘ces,on the Burrup Peninsula.

° The Hicks t7;=:mi£_i-'he-is an zmczestrai eennectioii. which precedes European

settiement. wiri: hath the Roebourrie and Karratha Station areas. and menihers

have cieii'1(in5:t:‘=.rI_edthat ecmnectieh to the %7‘eder:«iICourt of :'\1.1SI}”&iiiElhi

St:.b§1":iS5ii0I1of :'eL:=\=a11tarchive} records.
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2.2 l’E:i'1iC§})£iIlng E‘»«iembei‘s

The field s‘.ii‘ve}-'was carried out on 26 and 27’April 2003. Participaiizs cm 26

April were V»-’.l---liel:s.l.Dale, T.I)0ugl:1s, E.Ramirez, Wfiicks and .l.'l"0dd; pé11'llClp'dE]TS

on 27 April were Eflllicks, W.l---li<:l<3.E.Ramirez, .l.Todd. Allielis and "'i“.I)0uglas. Mr

Douglas is the serier tribal Law person for the group and a registered applicant on the

Woi1g,—(}o0~Tt—Oeapplication for cletermiriatieri of native title; lVl}‘\-V.l-licks is a senior

tribal Lax-vperson ':3.l1Ll:1registered applieam on ihe same application; Mr C.Hic§<s is a

regisiered applicant cm Lhesame application; Mr E.Ramirez is the senior member of

the Ramirez famiiy and an applicant on ihe same zippiieation; the remaining persons

are elaimanz group rnembers.

2.3 Mefiliodcnlegy arid Recording l\/lethods

Wiiiiiri the parameters of the research brief, as detailed above, a .S‘i£e

]derit{fic‘uIi(m fS‘.:r2‘wj,»*meihcidoieg}-'. as described in the _.:1hr2i'igz'nal f[ei'irc':ge

[);‘()C-'{,€1EJE-ehs-.'l’1((lF?;*'4£r'1l{20{i3‘j was used iii the course of the field surx-‘ey. This i:

described as l'ollcn.~.'s:.

[:‘!%zm»gr'(:p;’i2'r.*i‘("\‘£was}: f2r\'r)i’veas*rim i'a2’cm[fic'a{ion amf :'emm’i':~7g (if.»lb()ri'g:'m;! .s'iiaxx-,

:55 a’r:{fi1’iec.i' zmcfm” J79 .--§.r5r)i'1'g:'I7::z[Her":'Ic'2ge Ac;'!, ifiI‘{JzJgh iF?{{?}"t‘f(Z‘ii’Sand field

in.vpc*::'Ii<.m.s‘ 1~i~'i'l1’2_'—lf:=r2i-'igfi7(z!C.'(m.$'uilz1i’zI.s‘. This‘ p."(J("€.§‘.S‘ has‘ been farmed’ cs "Kile

fc2’cnr.f/iuczlmir .s'2.mi=_i'"...[)ir2‘1’iig the elF‘2r2(>_s;r‘crp!'rir‘i'e_\‘erIrch pmrjem, Ike ;1:’J()r'fgim.'/
(fmi.mf1‘cmz.s* are ;.»'.<'}§'c:*’czfiom their (Z.S'.T()C‘l'£lU'()}'£LS'i-villi {fie area imder cc2m‘icie’r(iIimr and

m’wI/‘ii-.=i'aha;-' kizms riftlisz e=xzIrr£'m"'eQf‘cri2_;.-‘plueer 1‘hc.'rrmfg/if be c'm7.s'f:ferc’rz’ .’Jririgriric;=/

.s'fIe.s'. If _mcii' ;)!aca.s‘ -:.{?‘Lfzifeiiiifiecz’, [fie Ab()1':'gz'i2al C'.’{ms'z{.’f(iiiI.s'are cm’cec2' {0 prcivide

c:z’eIc.mlx"Qfil/i(.’1-I‘ m.:‘rz.~"e cum’ (3.‘Ci€J?I.'.rT17z‘}?0l{g/Ithe eI}mr)gmpf2er may reCr.':m.r’ deIr.'iled

c.'m’Im‘a] iii/é.)rI'iiri!i<2ir ufmm MIG p[czc‘c*(.s'j, 5/'2i..:\"will no! .”:'(f('(3.§”i_Y£'i'il’i'~.'.I_l4’be Conmz2mic'cm5cf In

lire’ ;)I'(>;_7:.i;2w7i. :15‘ if mc.{}-' be cfemreci’ higr’2f_}.-‘c"a.aff2w':zf/y ,:‘en.§I'ffi‘e by fire ;1r3(9r‘igi'i'?(':f
(’.'0ii.s';;alIc:;?I.v.
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The issue of ctiliurai sensitivity and restrictions: on inciusion of certain C¥_1i'tL1I"¢Ei

information in 22pcrtentiaiiy pubiic report becomes pertinent in the course of

discussions of ncvvij.-‘recorded heritage sites below. Reievant to this point also is the

fact that the neat ac:1demic distinction between "a1'chtte0§og_3,ica1”and “Aboriginal"‘

sites is not I1CC6SS8.£‘ii:-’tenable in the face ofAborI'gi11a1 cuiturdi concerns. Sites which

contain culturally-‘ restricted material are not the sole pt'0\‘inee of so—uailed

arciiacroicwgicai“experts”.
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3.0 THE FIELD SSt.!R\/EY

3.1 Ctiiiisttltattive Pr-Jscess

A meeting was held with the elders of the Wong-Goo-Tt-Oo group on the

evening of 25 l\-"la-13-'ZC02 and the proposed field survey’ was discussed. A survey team

for the following morning was selected. This consisted ofthe six rCpt'eSE‘{1’tati\~’eSlisted

aloove. A different survey team. also tisted above, completed the work on the

t‘olltm~in§._:clay. Access: was adequate for the puiposes of the survey and visibility

excellent. The SLlI'\':':'_y'team was briefed by Mr J.Nicoison on the morning of the first

day and the maps Willtll are included in this report were given to the author.

The sui'\»=e3=team commenced at Site 9297 and worked 5) stematieally through

the Project area. covering the ground in 2: series of rottghly north—eastfsouth-west

parallel transects. .~’~>.sis the normal pattern of Wong-Goo-Tt-Oo surveys, the regular

coverage was varied ":s.'hererocky outcrops or creel<—linesoffered likely heritage site

locations. Roughly".the northern half ofthe Project area and the south—westernquarter

were covered in the -course of the first day.

At the request of the Wong—('.ioo-"l"t-Oorepresentatives. Mr Nieolson

piirtieiimtetl ogair: late in the morning of the second day"for the purpose of viewing

eng.rtt\'iiigs on both sides of the creek-line discussed in 3.3 below. Mr Douglas

expla-titted the ritoazl signi ‘tea-meeofeertain of the abstract motifs at that time and also

sang SJtL‘l‘€(.isongs izzertaining to tltero. Protection of the eiigmviitgs in this area was
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also discussed (luring. the on—sitemeeting.

3.2 Results ofSL11‘i-'ey- Previously Recorded Sites

Ali sites shown on Figure Two, as prepared by Astron. \.-’v'€1'<:3located, inspected

and assessed by the Wong~Goo—Tt—Oosurvey team. Results of that inspection are as

follows.

Site 9297 xi identified an inspected. Although it is listed in the Aboriginal

Site Register as an engraving site. the only component remaining today in this highly

disturbed area overlooking King Bay Road is what may be a standing‘ stone oi‘

.-'-\.boriginalorigin. The location of this stone suggests the possibility that is was erected

for misehie*r'ous reasons ivy non-Aboriginal persons. The Wong—Goo—'l‘t~Go

i'ep1'esen1utives do .10’.consider this stone to be of high sigiiiticance and would not

object 10 its LiiSiUE‘bP‘z£‘iCC.

Site 9772 was identified and inspected. Plates One and Two Show aspects of

this site. The ei1gi'i.viiig;scontained within it are of high significance to the Wong

(}oe.i~'i'L«(')opeople :‘n';°CLit1SCof their assoeizition with their ancestois. and they would

object to their destruction. 3"hey therefore requested that- ifclevelopinent of the l’ro_jeet

urea proceeds. the e:igi'aved boulders shouid he ea‘-u'ei“ull_vmoved. under their

siiper\~‘.ision. to ei iL‘i‘.‘E1ii(‘:l}where they will not be again clistiirhed. 'l‘he erigraved foot

sl'1('.m-iiin i-'igLi1‘e"I've could not be rea-Idily moved, as it is located on E1massive lint X

3.5m x lm boulder this case. the \Vo11g—(_%o<'>—’l't—0os_zrouphas requested that the
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€f1g_rE1\-"Cdsection of boulder should be carefully F€l'ROVEd, again under their

siipcrvisioii and reiocated similarly to the other boulders from this site. There are aiso

three stone pits within this site. In the case ofthe stone pits, the Wong-Goo-'l't—{')o

people stated that they are of medium significance to them, because of their

association with their ancestors. However, they would not object to their disturbaiice.

subject to Mitiisterlai consent being obtained. on the grounds that they are replicated

in :3.large number or other areas on the Burrup Peninsula.

On the Abori_-ginalSite Register extract printout suppiied by Astron to the

author. Site 9773 is listed as "struettire and engravirigs”. If the map supplied by

Astrou is correct, then this site has been obliterated, as its location is at the edge ofthe

slope that has been partly excavated to form the T013 lfinergy yarcl. There is no

eviderice of such rem:-iirtingeither at the recorded location or anywliere in the

near vicinity of that location.

Site 9771 is iisted as "‘eiigrzwings"'and mapped at the eastern tip of a small

1‘0Ci\’plit‘ Ei]C)[)I'O.‘{il‘E‘-it".Ir3i:~one hundred metres almost due south of Site 9773. if the

mapped location t‘-icctiriite,the eugravii'igs should stilt be identifiable, as the rocks

shown in Figure 'liwo are still in place. albeit with ‘:1degree of disturbance (this Fact

can be verified by scrtitiny of Figure Three. an aerial photograph of the Project area

and surrotmds). However. an exhaustive Search of the area by the entire \-‘i"ii>1ig—(ioo

"i‘t—Ooteam failed to locate any etigimsiiigs. There is. however, a small stone pit in this

rocit pile. In this ;‘_:s.;i;-.the \l»'“ong—Go<'>—'l”t—Oopeople stated that the stone pit is of

E1l('3t.iiL.Ill’lSlg}]iliC&it}.'.‘€to them. because of‘ its association with their ancestors.

l-io\\'e\‘er_ they \’\'U‘i!iLinot object to its disturbance. subject to Miiiisteriril coiiseiit
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being obtained, on the grounds that it is replicated in a large number of other areas on

the Burrup Periirisula.

Site 10289 is iisted in the Aboriginal Site Register as a "structure". The Wong;

Goo~'l't-Oo represerttathxes were unable to identify any structure at the location shown

on the map supplied by Astron. I-lowever. adjacent to that location. at 47Sll6E

77l8€l94a\I. on the southerri face ofa l.2m x 75cms X.lm boulder on the western side

of atsmall rock pile. there are several linear gouges (see Plate Three). Althotzgh {here

has been heavy machirtery ttctivity in this general area, the rock pile and roel< in

question appear undisturbed. The markings appear similar to rnarltings seen by the

author elsewhere on the Burrtrp Peninsula and throughout the Northwest which [,l1‘€the

result of stor1e~toolSharpening activity. This site is of moderate significance to the

Wong.-Goo-'l‘t—Oopeople and they would object to its destruction. lt couitl. however.

be readily tnoved. They therefore requested that. if development of the Project area

proceeds. the I't}t.‘i-{should be moved, under their S11p€]“'\-'lSl()n.to a location where it

wiil remain undist‘-c.rhcel.

Site lt}3o5 was idetrtiiiecl ahcl inspected. lleavy machinery has been active in

the past in the 31;? ‘b-ettxveeriit and Site 9772. as can be seen from Figure Three.

However. the engravings here liave sttrvivetl. They are of high sigrtilicance to the

Worig,-(loo-'E"t—(j)opeople and they would object to their destruction. The}-' have

therefore ieqtiestec. that they should he moved. under their supervision, to a location

where they wouid 1101be further disturbed.

Site 9301 is Eistetl in the Aborigirtal Site Register as “e11gr;t\~'ings“.its mapped

King Bay Supply Ba:-ti:iiastern Leases Ethnographic Survey. April 2003. P/\(_iE.9



location is beside 2.now disused ptiwerline, the construction of which involved a high

degree of environrnerrtal disturbance. However, thorough inspection of this area

revealed that one part of the site had survived the disturbance. it is a llicms across

deeply peeked S€t.‘{l.i-{3il‘CiE3motif on a lm x 70cms x 8Gcrns boulder on the southern

top of‘the rock piie that has been disturbed by powerline construction (see Plate Four).

The Wong-Goo—T:~‘CFopeopie consider this engraving to be of high significance to

them because oi" its association with their ancestors and would object to its

destruction. Tltey have therefore requested that it should be moved. under their

supervision. to a iocation where it would not be further disturbed.

As with the ;::r‘eViOttSsite. engraving site 9770 is located in an area that has

been heavily disturbed by powcrline and access road COt’lStI‘%.tCii(')n.and it is likely that

aspects of it have been destroyed in the past. The remaining engraving located by the

Won<_.';-Goo-'l"t-Gogroup is outside the Project area, but sufficiently close to be in

danger of destruction should construction proceed. They consider this engraving to be

of high signiiicaiicc to them because of its association with their ancestors and would

object to its destruction. They have therefore requested that it should be moved. under

their supervision. to 2-.location where it would not be further disturbed.

Site 9774 is readiiy identified as the original Department of Aboriginal Sites

marker peg is stil. xssedgedbetween rocks there. Again. this area has been lteavily

disturbed. However‘. the rcniaining four engraved boulders could be reasonably 1'eadil§c

moved to make wag,‘ for developrncnt. The Wong—(}oo—'l"t-Ooteam consider these

cngra'.»-'ingto be o" ltigh significance to them hecause of their association with their

ancestors and wotzio‘object to their destruction. The}' have therefore requested that

King Ha) Supply lime Eastern Leases Ethnragraphic Survey. April 2003. PAGE 10



they should be 1110»-’ECi.under their supervision, to at location where they would not be

further disturbed.

Site 9775. which is listed in the Aboriginal Site Register as “structure“ and

“engt'21\»‘i11gs”was riot located. As there do not appear to be any suitable rocks in the

location of Site 9775 marked on the map supplied by Astron. the possibility that this

listing refers to st‘-meother location arises. The presence of at large number of site

complexes in the rocky outcrops and seree slopes to the south-west and south~cast

suggests that this site tnzty. in fact. be located in one or other ofthose areas. However.

the fact that the author‘ was not required. to investigate the database prevents him from

resolving this anomaly.

In the soutrteastem comer of the Project area. Sites 9302. 9776. 9298. l(}36l,

9299, 9777. 9778 3':‘1t‘-.L'l9779 were identified and inspected by the Wong-Goo-Tt-Oo

survey team. Outside the Project area. at the specific request of .l.Nieolscm of Astroti.

Sites lU290. 1.02‘-J1and 9780 were identified and inspected. Discussion of the

sigiiilieanee oi‘ these sites to the Wong-Goo—'§"t—0opeople will be undertaken below

fC)llO\-\-lngthe CllSC=.lSSl()f1of newly recorded sites.

3.3 Results OfSl1_|“.’€}-Newly Recorded Sites

on '.-.1.231":x -merits x Etlems bottlder. at grottnd level on the northern

side of a z'oel<pii:-- -175.-’I67EL77l8%8N is a peeked. outlive of a fish or wh3.l-e

tncastiring 35em_< orig by Ztiems wide. This ertgrating, wliieh is shown in Plate lit-'e.

Kim; liar Supply B:-ss't.~E-I-asternleases Ethttngraphic Stzrxey. April 2003. I’.-XGEll



is approximately {Crty metres aimost due south ofthe remnant engraving in Site 930 l.

in a Valley between Sites 9777 and 9298, on a slope at 475347?) 77 18966N are

an abstract motif and four kangaroo footprints (see Plates Six and Seven). The abstract

motif. which is a peeked semi—circie3{)cms across is on the eastern {ace ofa 80cms X

40cms x 30cms rocl<_:the kangaroo paws, which cover an area of Mcms X 1’-‘ismsare

on a small 30-ems 1;ftocrns X lOcrns rock.

Between Sites 9777 and 9298, on the lower eastern side of the scree slope at

=‘$753’.77E77l8932N. a srnail (l0crns x 4crns) “X" motif is located on the eastern face

of a E§OcrnsX 4t¥<:msx 50cms boulder (see Plate Eiglit). Three metres to the north of

this engraving, a semi-circle approximately lficrns across is located on a 8{)c.msx

fitlcms X40cnis rock.

A deep valley runs southeast from Site 9299 for a distance of approximately

one huncirecl and titty metres (150112),at which point it opens onto King Bay salt

marsh and the n“:2tng—.;rovesllanking King Bay tidal creek. Site 10291 is previously

recorded on the rocks facing the marsh on the western side ofthe valley. Site 9780 is

previously reeonih-:<ion a small rocky outcrop abutting the mangroves some fifty

metres south-east of 1029}. The valley, which shows evidence of holding water in

epliczneral rock-poois after rain, is flanked on both sides by high rock walls. which

give way to the west to lower and less rocky terrain. and to the east to a series ofhigh

hilis xrcliichseparate it from another simiiar valley. The walls and high ground on both

the vvestern and eastern sides of the first valley contain a series of €l"lgl‘E.l\'il]gS,and a

spectacular stancliirg stone. which appears to point to Site 9780. Plate Nine shows the

Klimt;l'm'aySupply Base E'_‘,asternLeases Ethnographic Survey. April 2003. P.~\(}E 12



standing: stone, with Site 9780 in the background. The author was I1OLpermitted by Mr

Tim Douglas to pi1otog_raphSite 9780 or any of the engmvirigs on or over the valley

walls, because a riuaiher ofrhe motifs are of ritual significance. in accordance with Mr

Douglas’ instructicsm...the individuai engrav-‘ingsare not described in this report, but

wil} be iisted and described on a Site Recording Form and submitted to the

Department of Indigenous Affairs in due course. It is the author‘s opinion that the

creek and its walie on either side. from Site 9299 to where it opens onto the salt marsh

and also the area of marsh extending to Site 9788 constitute one site complex. for the

following reasons;

° The €ng1'aving5:are culturally associated —this matter will be developeci in the Site

Recording F01‘I'1"i’._

- The engrzwings. are topographically associated. in that they are part of a singie

geograpliiczii feature:

° The eiigravings are spatially associated, in that no singie engraving is more than

twer1i_\'-Five metres‘ from its nearest neighbour.

Because of the mprochiction in the engravings in this site of numerous secret-sacred

maie—rcsrrieted ino‘rif.'~:.,Mr Douglas asked that access 10 the area should be restricted

by constructiori fence and locked gate. He is particuiariy concemed that

,-'\bo2'igii1ai women or children may unintentionali} stray into this area L'1.I1(iView the

rnalc—:-esrrictc-:1 desi-_;m.5.

3.4 Di53C{1SSi(,.H“i

The :<:<)ulh—ea:ste1‘1icomer ofthe Project area comuins previously 1‘cco1‘r;'l{3dS1155

King Bay Suppiy Base 7E7.;iSiL'!‘lflLeases Ethnographic Survey April 2003. P.«\(,,‘.EI3



9302. 9776, 92‘}f:§.iO36l, 9299. 9777, 9778 and 9779. it also contains the site

complex associated "witltthe valley south of Site 9299 and the other newly recorded

sites described above. It is the opinion of the Wor1g—(3oo-Tt»0ogroup that this corner

of the Project area is in its totality an area of extremely high significance to them, not

only for the extensive engraving complexes within it, but also for the ritual

associations of certain of those complexes. They therefore oppose the proposal to

alioxx-'developnzenr to proceed within this corner of the Project area. However, they

have no objectiori to such development proceeding in the remainder of the Project

area. They have also requested that the engravings moved from the area of

development shouid be relocated. under their supervision, to the southeastern

undisturbed corner. l-iaving inspected that area in detail, it is the author’s opinion.

based soleiy upon its heritage significance arising from the number, density and

variety of motifs of engravings therein, that this area should be left undisturbed, that

the engraviiigs from the remainder of the area should be relocated into it and that it

should be fenced off to prevent unauthorised access. The area in question is marked

with a dotted line on EiigureTwo.

King Bay Supply Base Eastern Leases I-Ztlinographit' SUITE}-‘.April 2003. PAGE 14



-1.0 RECOMl\='1ENDATIONS

r~>

(Q3

U:

It is recommended that the proposed development of the King Bay‘Supply Base

lit-tsternLeases shottld proceed outside the area marked with a dotted line in Figure

Two.

It is recomrriended that the area within the dotted line in Figure Two should

remain undevetoped. This recommendation refers. not only to ground disturbance

and constmetitzn 3.CtlVill¢'.‘S.but also to access tracks, powerlirtes. or other ancillary

associated with the area referred to inservices the development of

R:-zeommettdatiorr One.

It is t‘eet)iniiier.=de<ithat the individual engraved boulders within the area of

permitted tleveiopirient should be moved. under the supervision of the Wortg.-Gum

Tt-O0 group {aria other parties. appropriate) into the nomdevcloped area. ln

cases where 'bot1ldei's are of 2. si7e that preciudes such movement. it is

reconmiended that.the engraved portions should be carefully removed. again under

supervision as groove.and relocated into the tron-dereloped area.

It is 1'econ1merrdetl that the area where development does not occur should be

fenced o? l‘to ff-‘i’-;f\'t;‘§"tltmauthorised access.

it is reco1niiier.tlc<.lthat the fence referred to in Recommendation Four should be

exteritlecl tott-axis the King._Bey Creek to enclose Site 9780.

King Bay Suppl) Bztse Eastern [..e-ases 17,fl}llOgI";.IphlCSui-\'e_\'. April 2003. l"AGE—IS
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APP EEDIEZES

AP?ENDlX 1

OBLIGATIONS RELATWG TO SITES UNDER THE ABORIGINAL HERITAGE
ACT, E972

Report of Findings

"15. Any person who has knowledge of the existance of anything in the nature of
Aboriginal burial grounds, symbols or objects of sacred, ritual of ceremonial
significance, cave or rock paintings or’engravings, stone structures or arranged stones,
carved trees, or of any other place or thing to which this Act applies or to which this
Act might reasonably be suspected to apply shall report its existance to the Registrar,
or to a police officer. unless he has reasonable cause to believe the existance of the
thing or piece in question to be already known to the Registrar.”

Excavation of Aboriginal Sites

"I6. (1) Subject to Section 18, the right to excavate or to remove any thing from an
Aboriginal site is reserved to the Registrar.

(2) The Registrar, on the advice of the Committee, may authorise the entry upon and
excavating of an Aboriginal site and the examination or removal of any thing on or
under the site in such manner and subject to such conditions as the Committee may
advise."

Offences Relating to Aboriginal Sites

"I 7. A person who~

(a) Excav-ates, destroys, damages, conceais or in any way alters any Aboriginal site; or

(b) In any way alters, damages, removes, destroys, conceals, or who deals with in a
manner not sanctioned by relevant custom, or assumes the possession, custody or
control of, any object on or under an Aboriginal site,

commits an offence unless he is acting with the authorisation of the Registrar under
Section 16 or the consent of the Minister under Section l8."

Consent to Certain Uses

"18. (1) For the purposes of this section. the expression "the owner of any land"
includes a lessee from the Crown, and the holder of any rnining tenement or mining
privilege, or of any right or privilege under the Petroleum Act, 1967, in relation to the
land.

(2) Where the owner of any land gives to the Trustees notice in writing that he
re uires to use the land for a unoose which, unless the Minister Gives his consent in

a _ _ p 1 b

this Section, would be iiicely to result in a breach of Section 17 in respect of any



Aboriginal site that might be on the land, the Committee shall, as soon as they are
reasonably able, form an opinion as to whether there is any Aboriginal site on the
land, evaluate the importance and significance of any such site, and submit the notice
to the Minister together with their recommendations in writing as to whether or not
the Mlinister should consent to the use of the land for that purpose, and, where
applicable, the extent to which and the conditions upon which his consent should
be given.

(3) When the Committee submit a notice to the Minister under subsection (2) of this
section he shall consider their recommendation and having regard to the genera}
interest of the cornrnuriity shall either ~

(a) Consent to the use of the iand the subject of the notice, or a specified part of the
land, for the purpose required, subject to such conditions, if any, as he may specify; or

(b) Wholty deciine to consent to the use of the land the subject of the notice for the
purpose required,

and shali forthwith inform the owner in writing of his decision.

(4) Where the owner of any land has given to the Committee notice pursuant to the
subsection (2) of this section and the Committee have not submitted it with their
recornmendation to the Minister in accordance with that subsection the Minister may
require the Cornrnittee to do so within a specified time, or may require the Trustees to
take such other action as the Minister considers necessary in order to expedite the
matter, and the Cornrnittee shalt cornpiy with any such requirement.

(5) Where the owner of any land is aggrieved by a decision of the Minister rnade
under subsection (3) of this section he may, within the time and in the manner
prescribed by the rules of court, appeal from the decision of the Minister to the
Supreme Court which may hear and determine an appeal.

(6) in determining an appeai under subsection (5) of this section the Judge hearing the
appeal may confirm or vary the decision of the Minister against which the appeal has
been made or quash the decision of the Minister, and may make such order as to the
costs of the appeai as he sees fit.

(7) Where the owner of the any land gives notice to the Committee under subsection
(2) oi‘this section. the Committee may if they are satisfied that it is practicable to do
so, direct the rernoyai of any object to which this Act appiies from the land to a place
of safe custody.

(8) Where consent has been given under this section to a person to use any land for a
particular purpose nothing done by or on behalf of that person pursuant to, and in
accordance with conditions attached to, the consent constitute an offence against
the Act."
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APPENDIX 2

Notes.on the Recognition of Aboriginal Sites

There are various types of Aboriginal Sites, and these notes have been prepared as a
guide to the recognition of those types likely to be located in the survey area.

An Aboriginal Site is defined in the Aboriginal Heritage Act, 1972, in Section 5 as:

“(a) Any piece of importance and significance where persons of Aboriginal descent
have, or appear to have, left any object, natural or artificial, used for, or made for or
adapted for use for, any purpose connected with the traditional cultural life of the
Aboriginalpeople, pastor present;

(b) Any sacred, ritual or ceremonial site, which is of importance and special
significance to persons of Aboriginal descent;

(c) Any place which, in the opinion of the Committee is or was associated with the
Aboriginal people and which is of historical, anthropological, archaeological or
ethnographicai interest and should be preserved because of its importance and
significance to the cultural heritage of the state;

(cl) Any place where objects to this Act applies are traditionally stored, or to which,
under the provisions of this Act, such objects have been taken or removed."

Habitation Sites

These are commonly found throughout Western Australia and usually contain
evidence of tool-rnaicing, seed grinding and other food processing, cooking, painting,
engraving or numerous other activities. The archaeological evidence for some of these
activities is discussed in details under the appropriate heading below.

Habitation sites are usually found near an existing or former water source such as a
gnarnma hole, rock pool, spring or soak. They are generaily in the open, but they
sometimes occur in shallow rock shelters or caves. It is particularly important that
none of these sites be disturbed as the stratified deposits which may be found at such
sites can yield valuable information about the inhabitants when excavated by
archaeologists.

Seed Grinding

Polished or smoothed areas are sometimes noticed on/near horizontal rock surfaces.
The smooth areas are usually 25cm wide and 40 or 50cm long. They are the result of
seed grinding by the Aboriginal women and indicate aspects of past economy.
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Habitation Structures

Aboriginal people sheltered in simple ephemeral structures, generally made of
branches and sometimes of grass. These sites are rarely preserved for more than one
occupation period. Occasionally rocks were pushed aside or used to stabilise other
building materials. When these rocks patterns are located they provide evidence for
former habitation sites.

Middens

When a localised source of shellfish and other foods has been exploited from a
favoured camping place, the accumulated ashes, hearth stones, shells, bones and other
refuse can form niounds at times several metres high and many metres in diameter.
Occasionally these refuse mounds or rniddens contain stone, shell or bone tools. These
are most common near the coast, but examples on inland lake and river banks are not
unknown.

Stone Artefact Factory Sites

Pieces of rock from which artefacts could be made were often carried to camp sites or
other places for final production. Such sites are usually easily recognisable because
the manufacturing process produces quantities of flakes and waste material which are
clearly out of context when compared with the surrounding rocks. All rocks found on
the sandy coastal plain , for example, must have been transported by human agencies.
These sites are widely distributed throughout the State.

Quarries

When outcrops of rock suitable for the manufacture of stone tools were quarried by
the Aborigines, evidence of the flaking and chipping of the source material can
usually be seen in situ and nearby. Ochre and other mineral pigments used in painting
rock surfaces, artefacts and in body decoration are mined from naturally occurring
seams, bands and other deposits. This activity can sometimes be recognised by the
presence of wooden digging sticks or the marks made by these implements.

Marked Trees

Occasionally trees are located that have designs in the bark which have been incised
by Aborigines. Toehoids, to assist the climber, were sometimes out into the bark and
sapwood of trees in the hollow limbs of which possurns and other arboreal animals
sheltered. Some tree trunks bear scars where section of bark or wood have been

removed and which would have been used to make dishes, shield, spearthrowers and
other wooden artefacts. In some parts of the state wooden platforms were built in trees
to accomrnodate a corpse during complex rituals following death.
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Burials

In the north of the state, it was formerly the custom to place the bones of the dead on a
ledge in a cave after certain rituals were completed. The bones were wrapped in sheets
of bark and the skull placed beside this. In other parts of Western Australia the dead
were buried, the burial position varying according to the customs of the particular area
and time. Natural erosion, or mechanical earthmoving equipment occasionally
exposes these burial sites.

Stone Structures

If one or more stone are found partly buried or wedged into a position which is not
likely to be the result of natural forces, then it is probable that the place is an
Aboriginal site and that possibly there are other important sites nearby. There are
several different types of stone arrangements ranging simple cairns or piles of stones
to more elaborate designs.

Low weirs which detain fish when tides fall are found in coastal ares. Some rivers
contain similar structures that trap fish against the current. It seems likely that low
stone slab structures in the south west jarrah forests were built to provide suitable
environments in which to trap some small animals. Low walls or pits were sometimes
made to provide a hide or shelter for a hunter.

Elongated rock fragments are occasionally erected as a sign or warning that a special
area is being approached. I-leaps or alignments of stones may be naturalistic or
symbolic representations of animals, people or mythological figures.

Paintings

These usually occur in rock shelters, caves or other sheltered situations which offer a
certain degree of protection from the weather. The best known examples in Western
Australia occur in the Kimberley region but paintings are also found through most of
the states. One of several coloured ochres as well as other coloured pigments may
have been used at a site. Stencilling was a common painting technique used
throughout the state. The negative image of an object was created by spraying pigment
over the object which was held against the wall.

Engravings

This term described designs which have been carved, peeked or pounded into a rock
surface. They form the predominant art form of the Pilbara region but are known to
occur in the Kimberleys in the north to about Toodyay in the south. Most engravings
occur in the open. hut some are situated in rock shelters.
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Caches

lt was the custom to hide ceremonial objects in niches and other secluded places. The
removal of objects from these places, or photogaphy of the places or objects or any
other interference with these places is not permitted. '

Ceremonial Grounds

At some sites the ground has been modified in some way by the removal of surface
pebbles, or the modeling of the soil, or the digging of pits and trenches. in other places
there is not noticeabte alteration of the ground surface and Aborigines familiar with
the site must be consulted concerning its location.

Mythological Sites

Most sites already described have a place in Aboriginal mythology. in addition there
are many Aboriginal sites with no marrmade features which enable them to be
reco~gnised.They are often natural features in the landscape linked to the Aboriginal
Account of the formation of the world during the creative "Dreaming" period in the
distant past. Many such sites are located at focal points in the creative journeys of
mythological spirit beings of the Dreaming. Such sites can only be identified by the
Aboriginal people who are familiar with the associated traditions.


